
SM A RT MEE TINGS AT  AT L A N T IC  HoT eL  LÜBeCKStatus: 08/2021

C o N f E R E N C E  p A C k A G E S

Every conference is individual. We know this and so we offer various conference packages so that you 

won’t forget anything. Our experienced Event Sales Manager and her team are happy to provide advice 

and clarify all the details with you personally.

All prices indicated include applicable VAT.

Half-day package

-  Room rental for a conference room that is suitable for the number of participants

- Standard technology with 1 pin board, 1 facilitator’s toolbox, 1 projector screen, 1 flipchart 

 incl. paper and 4 pens

- One video projector

- Pad and pen per person

- Unlimited non-alcoholic drinks in the conference room

- An ATLANTIC Break with coffee, tea and various delicacies

-  Lunch in the form of a lunch buffet or a 3-course menu as recommended by the chef  

(depending on the number of participants)

We offer the conference package for groups starting from 10 people.

The drinks with lunch are billed individually and included in the total invoice.

E 39.00 per person/day

Additional room preparation costs of " 275.00/day are charged for the roof lounge.

Full-day package

-  Room rental for a conference room that is suitable for the number of participants

- Standard technology with 1 pin board, 1 facilitator’s toolbox, 1 projector screen, 1 flipchart 

 incl. paper and 4 pens

- One video projector

- Pad and pen per person

- Unlimited non-alcoholic drinks in the conference room

- An ATLANTIC Break mid-morning with coffee, tea, various delicacies and fruit

-  Lunch in the form of a lunch buffet or a 3-course menu as recommended by the chef  

(depending on the number of participants)

- An ATLANTIC Break in the afternoon with coffee, tea and a selection of cakes

We offer the conference package for groups starting from 10 people.

The drinks with lunch are billed individually and included in the total invoice.

E 51.00 per person/day

Additional room preparation costs of " 275.00/day are charged for the roof lounge.


